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bstract

The purpose of this research was to investigate suitable procedures for generating multivariate prediction vectors for quantitative composition and
ensity analysis of intact solid oral dosage forms using terahertz pulsed imaging (TPI) spectroscopy. Both frequency- (absorbance and refractive
ndex) and time-domain data are presented. A set of calibration and prediction samples were created according to a quaternary mixture design with
ve levels of compaction at each concentration design point. Calibration models were generated by partial least-squares, type II (PLS-2) regression of

he TPI spectra against nominal composition and relative density reference measurements. Quantitative frequency-domain composition calibration
odels were created for all crystalline components (R2 > 0.90), but the calibration models for individual amorphous components (R2 < 0.76) did
ot perform as well in testing. Combining both amorphous components into a single component variable for regression resulted in lower error
tatistics and equally good predictions of crystalline components. A non-linear attenuation of time-domain spectra was observed as a function
f compaction force, which corresponded to compact density predictions (R2 = 0.948). While refractive index spectra were sensitive to density
R2 = 0.937), the absorbance spectra were not. Surface density maps were prepared based on refractive index calibrations.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The technology of generating and detecting ultrashort and
oherent electromagnetic pulses in the terahertz (THz) region
ermits a practical method of chemical imaging with far-infrared
adiation. The broadband spectral nature of these pulses per-
its recording of the dielectric function (absorption coefficient

nd index of refraction) from the modification of the shape
f an electromagnetic pulse transmitted through a sample [1].
he technique also exploits the sub-picosecond pulse length to

mplement time-gated detection which enables depth-resolved

easurements of some optical properties. The instrumental

esign and implementation used to accomplish these objectives
re well described [2,3].

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: drennen@duq.edu, forchtr@duq.edu (J.K. Drennen III).

1 http://www.teraview.com.
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ometrics; Tablet density

The use of chemometric techniques in combination with ter-
hertz spectroscopic data to generate predicted chemical images
f pharmaceuticals is relatively new. Watanabe et al. [4] demon-
trated a method for inspection of pelletized chemical mixtures
y THz spectroscopic imaging using known spectral data of the
ure components. Their routine, based on principle component
nalysis (PCA) and non-linear regression with a non-negative
onstraint, was able to identify constituents, map their spatial
istributions in powder mixtures, and estimate constituent con-
ent. However, the frequency range used for the analysis was very
mall (1.3–1.8 THz, which corresponds to a window of approx-
mately 16.5 cm−1), and each component had distinct spectral
Hz signatures, so the complexity of their problem was low. The
uthors noted that because THz waves are attenuated mainly by
bsorption, the THz image shows absorbance that is proportional

o the concentration and the thickness of the chemical samples.
n an earlier paper, they concluded that the image observed at
THz frequency can be expressed as a linear combination of

bsorbance spectra and spatial patterns [5].

mailto:drennen@duq.edu
mailto:forchtr@duq.edu
http://www.teraview.com/
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2007.10.023
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theophylline, lactose, MCC and starch (reported by documenta-
tion from their respective suppliers), were ∼90, ∼100, ∼180 and
∼17 �m, respectively. All ingredients were used “as is,” with
no additional characterization or modification of particle size.

Table 1

Tablet # Theophylline
(% w/w)

Lactose
(% w/w)

MCC (%
w/w)

Starch (% w/w)

1 0.6 0.2 0.2 0
2 0.4 0.4 0.2 0
3 0.2 0.6 0.2 0
4 0.4 0.2 0.4 0
5 0.2 0.4 0.4 0
6 0.2 0.2 0.6 0
7 0.6 0.2 0 0.2
8 0.4 0.4 0 0.2
9 0.2 0.6 0 0.2
10 0.6 0 0.2 0.2
11 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.2
12 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2
13 0 0.6 0.2 0.2
14 0.4 0 0.4 0.2
15 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.2
16 0 0.4 0.4 0.2
17 0.2 0 0.6 0.2
18 0 0.2 0.6 0.2
19 0.4 0.2 0 0.4
20 0.2 0.4 0 0.4
21 0.4 0 0.2 0.4
22 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4
23 0 0.4 0.2 0.4
24 0.2 0 0.4 0.4
25 0 0.2 0.4 0.4
R. Palermo et al. / Journal of Pharmaceut

Shen et al. [3] combined structural maps of samples obtained
y analyzing THz time-domain data with chemical maps
btained from THz spectral (frequency-domain) data to pro-
uce three-dimensional chemical maps of pellets using terahertz
ulsed imaging (TPI) spectroscopy. Fourier transformation of
he time-domain TPI data yields frequency-domain terahertz
pectra for each pixel. Thus, in total, TPI analysis generates a
our-dimensional data set including vertical and horizontal spa-
ial dimensions, the time (depth) dimension, and the spectral
requency dimension. The terahertz waveforms contain infor-
ation about the refractive indices of the layered structures,
aking it possible to image at depth. Although this research

roved to be valuable qualitatively, no quantitative estimates of
omponents were provided.

Research conducted by Cogdill et al. [2] demonstrated empir-
cally that both theophylline and lactose showed absorption
eatures in the THz region, while a third (amorphous) compo-
ent, MCC, demonstrated no real sensitivity. It was suggested
hat the MCC correlations may have been a consequence of

odel over-fit; since the w/w concentrations of all tablet con-
tituents in the mixtures summed to one, MCC concentrations
ere most likely predicted by closure. Using the frequency-
omain THz signals, the authors determined a suitable procedure
or generating multivariate prediction vectors for quantitative
hemical analysis of solid dosage forms. Calibration models
ere generated by partial least squares, type II (PLS-2) regres-

ion of the TPI spectra and by generating a pure-component
rojection (PCP) basis set using net analyte signal (NAS) pro-
essing. Following generation of the calibration vectors, the
redictive performance of both methods for predicting theo-
hylline, lactose, and MCC was compared using the validation
pectra and by generating chemical images from samples with
nown composition patterns. The authors note that excellent
rediction linearity was observed for the PLS calibration over
he range of all constituents for both the calibration and valida-
ion datasets. Multi-component prediction images verified the
patial and composition fidelity of the system. The NAS–PCP
alibration procedure yielded accurate, linear predictions for
heophylline and lactose, while the results for MCC prediction
ere very poor, due to the relative lack of phonon absorption
ands. The results of the study demonstrated the utility of TPI
eflection spectroscopy and efficient NAS–PCP for quantitative
nalysis of crystalline pharmaceutical materials.

This paper expounds upon that of Cogdill et al. [2] by
xploring the feasibility of simultaneously calibrating for a four-
omponent tablet of which two components are non-crystalline.
n addition to concentration variation, designed density variation
t each concentration design point was used to produce density
aps.
Powder compaction is a unit operation employed frequently

n pharmaceuticals. During compaction, movements take place
ithin the powder bed and interactions occur between the pow-
er and tooling (i.e., the die wall and punch faces). As a result,

ensity variations are induced in the volume of the tablet, which
ay affect its physical and mechanical properties. Density vari-

tions within solid oral dosage forms are important because they
ay lead to differences in dissolution or mechanical response

2
2
2
2
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uring post-compaction operations, packaging, storage or use
6].

The objectives of this work were to (1) develop quantitative
alibration models for prediction of compact composition for
four-component system which includes two amorphous con-

tituents and (2) investigate the existence of, and physical basis
or, any time- or frequency-domain spectral features related to
ompact density.

. Experimental

.1. Four-component tablet production

A model tablet system based on a 29-point quaternary mixture
Table 1) was chosen to provide a realistic chemometric chal-
enge to the method. Anhydrous theophylline powder (Lot No.
2577, Knoll AG, Ludwigshafen, Germany) was chosen as the
odel compound; lactose 316 Fast Flo NF Monohydrate (Lot
o. 8502113061, Hansen Labs, New Berlin, WI), microcrys-

alline cellulose (MCC, Avicel PH 200, Lot No. M427C, FMC
ioPolymer, Mechanicsburgh, PA), and starch (Lot No. 39362,
MD Chemicals, Inc., Gibbstown, NJ) were chosen as com-
action excipients. The approximate mean particle size of the
6 0.2 0.2 0 0.6
7 0.2 0 0.2 0.6
8 0 0.2 0.2 0.6
9 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
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Individual components were weighed for each design point
Data Range, Model No. AX504DR, Mettler Toledo, Colum-
us, OH) on a weight by weight (w/w) basis, and transferred
o 25 mL glass scintillation vials. In total, 6000 mg of material
as weighed out for each design point, and the nominal weights

or all constituents were adjusted to the observed mass data.
fter the vials were gently agitated for 15 min on a Jar Mill

US Stoneware, East Palestine, OH, USA), a NIR reflectance
pectrum was collected directly through the bottom of the glass
ial (FOSS NIRSystems 5000, FOSS NIRSystems, Inc., Lau-
el, MD). Agitation and NIR analysis was continued in 15-min
ycles until homogeneity was observed.

Six tablets were produced from the mixture in each vial. The
rst five tablets produced from the material in each vial were
ompacted at one of five levels of compaction force (2000, 3500,
000, 6500, and 8000 lbs) using a Carver Automatic Tablet Press
Model 3887.1SD0A00, Wabash, IN) with flat-faced punches,
13-mm die, and a dwell time of 10 s. The compaction force

or the sixth tablet from each vial was selected from the five
evels using a (pseudo) random number generator. The first five
ablets from each mixture were combined to create a 145-sample
alibration dataset. The sixth tablet from each mixture was set
side for prediction or test data. In total, 174 compacts were
roduced with a nominal target weight of 800 mg per tablet. In
ddition, each of the four pure-component materials was directly
ompacted using the same tablet die and nominal target weight.

Tablet density was calculated from individual tablet dimen-
ions. True density was calculated based on helium pycnometry
alues for each pure component (Micromeritics Accupyc 1330,
article & Surface Sciences Pty. Limited, Gosford, New South
ales, Australia); true density values for theophylline, lactose,
CC and starch were 1.491, 1.540, 1.552, and 1.516 g/cm3,

espectively. The true density estimate for each compact was
ased on the weight fraction of each pure component in the
hemical mixture:

compact = (X1ρ1) + (X2ρ2) + (X3ρ3) + (X4ρ4) (1)

here ρ is true density (g/cm3) and X is weight fraction (w/w).
ata are reported as a ratio of tablet to true density, i.e., relative
ensity.

.2. Data acquisition, instrumentation, and software

Following compaction, a THz image from one randomly
elected side of each tablet was acquired in reflection mode using
TPI Coating Scan (TeraView Limited, Cambridge, UK). A 5-
m diameter spot near the center of each tablet was scanned to

educe any edge effects (e.g., scattering) and to reduce scan time;
ach scan required approximately 10 min. The spectral range
f interest was approximately 8–60 cm−1. Scanning parameters
ere held constant for all tablets analyzed.
Conversion of the time-domain TPI waveforms to frequency-
omain spectra was performed by batch software provided by
eraView. Both refractive index and optical absorption spectra
ere calculated and subjected to all subsequent data analyses.
hemometric analyses were performed in the MATLAB pro-
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ramming environment (v7.1, The MathWorks, Natick, MA)
sing the PLS Toolbox (v3.0, Eigenvector Research, Manson,
A) along with many analysis routines developed in-house

Duquesne University Center for Pharmaceutical Technology-
CPT, Pittsburgh, PA).

.3. Data analysis

Since an individual spectrum was obtained for each pixel in
he terahertz pulsed image, in order to simplify the data anal-
sis process, only the mean spectrum for each tablet was used
or calibration and prediction testing of both frequency- and
ime-domain data. The mean spectrum was obtained by taking
he average of the spectra of all pixels in the sample image.
t was anticipated that some pretreatment of the frequency-
omain spectra would be required to reduce baseline effects
elated to physical sample interactions [2]. Typical spectroscopic
reprocessing operations, such as scatter correction, detrend-
ng, and derivatives, as well as combinations of procedures
7], were tested. The preprocessing method chosen for fur-
her method development was selected based on reduction of
ross-validation error. The root-mean squared error (RMSE) of
alibration (RMSEC), cross-validation (RMSECV), and predic-
ion (RMSEP) were calculated for each calibration model.

Empirical modeling of the TPS frequency spectra and con-
entration data was performed using PLS-2, whereby the
egression coefficient vectors for each of the tablet constituents
ere estimated simultaneously from the same orthogonal basis

et [8]. PLS-2 was used for the sake of convenience since there
as known correlation among y-variables. The ideal number of
LS latent variables for regression was estimated by minimizing

he RMSEC and RMSECV. Between two and six PLS factors
ere expected to be required for adequate model complexity,
ased on the number of chemical constituents and physical fac-
ors expected to affect the shape of spectra [2]. While high-rank

odels could be used successfully, calibrations involving sig-
ificantly more factors than the number of chemical constituents
hould be approached with caution to avoid over-fitting.

Examination of the raw time-domain data showed a peak shift
not shown); the effect was not associated with the physical or
hemical characteristics of the samples, and thus was assumed
o be due to some form of instrumental drift. Each time-domain
pectrum was corrected for axis shift relative to a single refer-
nce spectrum using spline interpolation. Although the effect of
he time-domain shift was observed during principal component
nalysis (PCA) of the frequency-domain data (not shown), no
lgorithm was available for correction of the frequency-domain
pectra during the time of this research.

. Results and discussion

.1. Frequency-domain
.1.1. Analysis of spectra
A comparison of the raw absorbance and refractive index

ample spectra and scaled pure components spectra, respec-
ively (Figs. 1 and 2) reaffirmed the higher levels of sensitivity
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ig. 1. Overlaid pure-component (black) and raw (gray) tablet optical
bsorbance spectra.

or crystalline components (i.e., lactose and theophylline) in
he terahertz region. Conversely, non-crystalline components,
ncluding MCC and starch, appear to be mainly featureless base-
ines. The lack of terahertz spectral features by non-crystalline
r amorphous materials has been connected to the molecules’
ack of sufficient long-range order to sustain lattice vibrations
2].

As was described by Cogdill et al. [2], some correspondence
an be observed between the absorption and refractive index
pectra; qualitatively, the refractive index spectra look simi-
ar to a first-derivative profile of the absorption spectra. This
orrespondence is typical of the anomalous dispersion patterns
xpected to be observed near absorption bands, and is described
y the classical Kramers–Kronig relation [9–11].

The correlation of each constituent to raw optical absorbance

r refractive index intensity variables is illustrated in Fig. 3. For
ptical absorbance, theophylline and lactose were more corre-
ated to the sample spectra at their respective frequencies of THz
bsorbance, but shared some negatively correlated spectral fea-

ig. 2. Overlaid pure-component (black) and raw (gray) refractive index spectra.
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ures with each other which were likely artifacts of the mixture
esign. Both MCC and starch had, at most, very weak correla-
ions at all frequencies, and were loosely correlated with both
rystalline constituents. Lactose had the strongest correlation to
he sample refractive index spectra; all other components were
ery weakly correlated. It is important to keep in mind that, even
hough there are two amorphous components (expected to have
o reliable THz signal), due to the constraints of the mixture
esign, each constituent has mutual (negative) correlation with
he other constituents of −1/3 which is ultimately manifest in
he spectral data as false correlation structures.

The effect of compaction force on sample refractive index
pectra was examined by plotting the mean refractive index
pectra of all compacts at each compaction level, respectively
Fig. 4). Note that although compaction force increases by the
ame step size (i.e., 1500 lbs), the peak attenuation plateaus; this
ay be an indication that features related to tablet density may

ecome saturated at very high compaction forces.
The spectral preprocessing treatment was optimized

sing cross-validation in conjunction with PLS-2 regression.
ltimately, Savitzky–Golay second derivative (third order poly-
omial, 9 pt filter) pretreatment [7–12] was selected for the
bsorption data, and Savitzky–Golay first derivative (second
rder polynomial, 9 pt filter) pretreatment [7–12] was chosen
or the refractive index data. The spectral derivative operations
ffectively mitigate the baseline shift (not shown). Smoothing
erivatives are also useful for amplifying useful features in the
pectra.

.2. Time-domain

.2.1. Analysis of spectra
Time-domain THz spectra are generated by measuring the

ntensity of THz reflections over a range of probe beam delays
13]. The features in TPS time-domain spectra correspond to rel-
tively intense reflection events that occur when the incident THz
lane wave meets an interface between two materials having
ifferent refractive indices. Because the four-component tablet
et had no coating layer or discernable intra-tablet interfaces
ue to inhomogeneities, the only significant features observed
n the time-domain spectra of all compacts were caused by the
ir-tablet interface reflection event, appearing at 0 ps (Fig. 5).
he effect of the five levels of compaction force was mani-

est in the mean attenuated terahertz signal intensities. Note that
he same decrease in attenuation of the main peak is observed
s in the mean refractive index spectra. No obvious compo-
ent concentration-related effects were discernible in the raw
ime-domain spectra.

.3. PLS calibration

.3.1. Chemical composition
The optimization and performance statistics for the PLS four-
omponent calibrations are summarized in Table 2. Five and
our PLS latent variables (i.e., model factors) were used to
odel both the optical absorption and refractive index spectra

or the four-component calibrations, respectively. The optimal
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Fig. 3. Correlation of each pure-component to the raw tablet optical absorbance (a) and refractive index (b) spectra.
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ig. 4. Effect of compaction force (2000, 3500, 5000, 6500 and 8000 lbs) on th
ncreasing force.

LS rank of each calibration was chosen based on interpretation
f the RMSECV scree plot (illustrating the trend of RMSECV as
elated to the model rank); the PLS rank after which RMSECV
ailed to improve appreciably was selected. Both calibration and
ross-validation performance was very good for both crystalline

onstituents; predictions for MCC and starch were considerably
orse.
It was expected that a model with fewer latent variables

nd comparable performance could be obtained by a pseudo-

w
s
r
b

able 2

ata type Optical absorbance (full m

ethod PLS
reprocessing Second derivative (9, 3, 2
atent variables 5
MSEC (w/w) 0.075
MSECV (w/w) 0.080
MSEP (w/w) 0.074

onstituent Theophylline Lactose MCC Star

2
cat 0.927 0.912 0.638 0.75
2
cval 0.918 0.898 0.590 0.72
2
val 0.917 0.916 0.631 0.80
n refractive index spectra of all compacts. The arrow indicates the direction of

hree-component model, where the concentration columns of
oth amorphous components were added to represent a single
lass of component. Three and two latent variables were used
o model absorbance and refractive index in these reduced cal-
brations, respectively (Table 3). Also note that no derivatives

ere required to model optical absorbance as a three-component

ystem. Although the predictability of the crystalline mate-
ials’ concentrations remained approximately the same for
oth pseudo-three-component models, the mean RMSEC and

odel) Refractive index (full model)

PLS
) First derivative (9, 2, 1)

4
0.070
0.073
0.070

ch Theophylline Lactose MCC Starch

2 0.929 0.900 0.748 0.780
2 0.918 0.926 0.702 0.806
2 0.924 0.891 0.727 0.758
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ig. 5. Mean time-domain spectra at each compaction force (2000, 3500, 5000,
500, and 8000 lbs, respectively). Inset: Effect of compaction force, enhanced
iew. The arrow indicates the direction of increasing force.

MSECV, as well as RMSEP for these models, respectively,
ere reduced when compared to four-component models. While

he optical absorbance model had little sensitivity with respect
o the amorphous content, the refractive index model had high

ensitivity.

The absorbance and refractive index PLS regression vec-
ors (Fig. 6) may be related to the sensitivity of the models to

t
i
t

able 3

ata type Optical absorbance (three-component m

ethod PLS
reprocessing N/A (mean-centered only)
atent variables 3
MSEC (w/w) 0.056
MSECV (w/w) 0.060
MSEP (w/w) 0.057

onstituent Theophylline Lactose Oth

2
cat 0.935 0.906 0.8
2
cval 0.927 0.899 0.8
2
val 0.927 0.915 0.8

ig. 6. PLS regression vectors for 4-component absorbance (a) and refractive index
o theophylline, lactose, MCC and starch regression vectors and pure-component spe
ig. 7. Measured vs. predicted absorbance validation component concentrations
or theophylline and lactose using three- (circle) and four-component (triangle)
alidation data. The two data sets are offset for clarity.

ach pure component, respectively. The four-component calibra-
ion regression vectors for both theophylline and lactose were
here was adequate sensitivity for these constituents. However,
t appeared that both MCC and starch were mostly correlated
o the loss of either crystalline component, indicating that clo-

odel) Refractive index (three-component model)

PLS
First derivative (9, 2, 1)
2
0.060
0.062
0.054

er Theophylline Lactose Other

91 0.918 0.898 0.884
79 0.915 0.895 0.878
87 0.910 0.922 0.922

(b) spectra overlaid with pure-component spectra. Solid and dashed lines refer
ctra, respectively.
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Table 4

Data type Refractive index Time-domain

Method PLS
Preprocessing N/A (mean-centered)
Latent variables 5 4
RMSEC 0.012 0.011
RMSECV 0.013 0.012
RMSEP 0.011 0.012
R2 0.937 0.948
R
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2
cval 0.927 0.941
2
val 0.952 0.949

ure may have been a factor in determining the concentration
f these constituents. This lack of sensitivity substantiates the
ecline in predictive performance at higher concentrations of
hese constituents (not shown).

Theophylline and lactose concentration predictions (com-
ined) are illustrated in Fig. 7, where three- and four-component
rediction sets (i.e., test sets) are offset for comparison purposes.
his plot reiterates the fact that a pseudo-3-component model,
hich uses fewer latent variables and no preprocessing, is as sat-

sfactory a predictor of component concentration for crystalline
aterials as a higher-factor four-component model.
.3.2. Tablet density
Both univariate and multivariate calibration methods

Table 4) were used to model the spectral effect of compact

b
d
e
i

ig. 8. Calibration (©) and validation (+) PLS predictions for compact density usi
alibration and time-domain calibrations (b,c), respectively. The solid line in each plo

ig. 9. Surface density maps. One example image is shown for each compaction le
redictions at each pixel.
nd Biomedical Analysis 46 (2008) 36–44

ensity variation (Fig. 8). The correlation between reference
ompact density and the time-domain traces was greatest at 0 ps
elay time, i.e., the air-tablet interface. Therefore, based on the
ssumption that tablet density is mostly a surface phenomenon,
sing only the variable corresponding to 0 ps time-delay, a
orrelation coefficient (R2) of 0.759 was calculated. However,
ultivariate refractive index and time-domain calibrations using
LS-regression methods greatly increased the R2 statistic to
.937 and 0.948, respectively. The PLS algorithm identifies
he orthogonal linear basis having maximum covariance with
he reference (target) variable [8]. Hence, as the inclusion
f time-domain signals relating to depths below the compact
urface significantly increased the prediction performance of
he calibration, it might be speculated that the time-domain
pectra are sensitive to density variations within the compact
olume.

Since the time-domain spectral features are primarily
ttributed to refractive interfaces at depth, however, it is dif-
cult to conclude that most of the tablets had regular intervals
f density variation along their cross-section. Also, it is impor-
ant to bear in mind that, whether considering the time- or
requency-domain spectra, the same information content is ana-
yzed; the Fourier transformation operation simply changes the

asis. Thus, with regard to density, both the time- and frequency-
omain correlations might ultimately be attributable to spectral
ffects caused by multiple-pass interference at the air-tablet
nterface, rather than sub-surface features. For these reasons,

ng an univariate time-domain calibration (a) and multivariate refractive index
t represents the ideal (unity slope) prediction line.

vel of one concentration design point. The false-color bar illustrates density
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ompacts were divided into subsets in which either theophylline (a), lactose (b

he true nature of the full-spectrum time-domain correlation to
ablet density variation cannot be explained using only these
ata, and will require additional investigations.

Calibration and prediction set statistics for each calibration
odel are illustrated in Table 4. Although univariate model

redictions were reasonable (R2 values for calibration and
rediction were 0.871 and 0.924, respectively), many tablet den-
ities were grossly overestimated (Fig. 8a). Predictions based
n the multivariate refractive index calibration were enhanced
ver the univariate prediction (R2 values for calibration and
rediction were 0.937 and 0.952, respectively), but were inade-
uately described at low reference tablet density values (Fig. 8b).
he predictive ability of the multivariate time-domain cali-
ration was much improved over the univariate calibration
nd slightly enhanced over the frequency-domain calibration
R2 for calibration and prediction were 0.948 and 0.949,
espectively).

Tablet density on a pixel-to-pixel basis was investigated by
pplying the refractive index calibration to each pixel of a
ablet image (collected via the TPI Coating Scan). A false-color
mage was created which illustrates compact density predictions
cross the surface of each tablet. A series of tablets from one
oncentration design point, spanning each compaction level,

s presented in Fig. 9. Radial striations of higher tablet den-
ity were observed in all images, which may be an artifact of
he compaction mechanism or an artifact of the instrument,
tself.

p
t
r
o

sity predictions at increasing pixel distances from center of compact images.
C (c), or starch (d) were absent from the concentration design.

The density of compacts at increasing pixel distances from
he center of each image as a function of the chemical compo-
ents present was investigated using percentile plots. In Fig. 10,
percentile plot (including the 25, 50, and 75th percentiles) was
reated using the mean refractive index spectra of each “class”
f compacts; a class was defined as a group of compacts in
hich the concentration design excluded one constituent (i.e.,
% w/w). The mean of the predicted tablet densities across all
ixels for tablets lacking theophylline, lactose, MCC or starch
re 0.884, 0.918, 0.907, and 0.902 g/cm3, respectively. These
alues are very comparable to the average calculated tablet
ensities for each group. True edge effects due to compaction
echanisms (caused by tooling or otherwise) were not observed

ince the compact radius was limited during initial data collec-
ion; however, it was thought a general trend may manifest itself.
ere, an increase in tablet density near the edge of the image is
bserved in most cases.

The plots in Fig. 10 suggest that the presence of lactose tends
o suppress overall compact density more than any other com-
onent, as the mean density for tablets not including lactose
end to have higher tablet density, indicating that lactose is the
east compactable component and has the most intense effect
n overall tablet compactability or deformability. At any com-

action force, those compacts not containing theophylline tend
o have a reduced density. It is speculated that this effect was
elated to the small particle size of theophylline relative to the
ther raw materials.
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These results can be related to the importance of homoge-
ous blending on physical tablet properties, which consequently
ffect therapeutic qualities of a solid dosage form. Aside from
nappropriate drug dosing, compacting an inhomogeneous pow-
er blend with a disproportionate amount of theophylline could
ead to a distinctly different density profile, and hence, dissolu-
ion profile.

. Concluding remarks

The results of this study have illustrated a procedure by
hich TPS can be used in conjunction with multiple chemo-
etric tools for quantitative chemical and density mapping of

harmaceutical materials. It is noted that while the concentra-
ion of crystalline materials can be predicted with confidence,
y combining all amorphous species into a single group, the
eed for more complex preprocessing methods and the number
f latent variables required for modeling are both decreased.
ased on this research, there is an apparent advantage to
sing optical absorption for chemical method development, and
efractive index or time-domain data for density method devel-
pment.

Future work in this area will include looking at den-

ity features and chemical signals at depth within a tablet
o generate a three-dimensional image which can be corre-
ated to both physical properties and product performance
ttributes.
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